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AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST
HAND LETTERING
SCREEN PROCESS
REAL ESTATE

JOHN R. RUSSELL
3522 Kinmore

Airport Residential Lots and Hanger sites.
Aestricted
Municipal Water
2900 ft. Paved & Lighted Aunway

GOLD LEAF

Dallas, Texas 75223
826-4464

contact John Austin

1-347-2030

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT

........
CL-----------FAA ·

ADDISON INSTRUMENTS, INC .

CERTIFIED REPAIR ST. 202 • 87

Richard Biggar

J's AIRCRAFT
ENGINES AND PARTS INC.

FAA Approved Repair Station No. 202-48

1081!1 DENTON DR.
DAl..1..AS, TEXAS 75220

P.O. Box391

POWER PLANT & PARTS RENOVA TO RS
BEL.A AMBRUS

DAl..1..AS 214-630·7880

ENGINE SPECIALIST

RES .

NEW!

Jerry f?odovsky

ADDISON, TX 75001

(214) 931-8525

Warehouse full of Instruments & Avionics!

214-352·8l49

NEW!

We are Now Distributors for DITZLER
Aircraft Paints
All Colors $upplied from Stock . . .

GEM SUPPLY

George Carrol

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY
7204 PARWELK

We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilot Supplies,
Ground Support Equipment & More.
8122 DENTON DRIVE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235

Phone (214) 350-7066

(214) 637-3598

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.)

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
AN •

MS

•

NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

PIONEERS IN ULTRALIGHT AVIATION

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

A0,,C.e

J;,

s ee,.'t

Instructions
Sales & Repair
Flight Acc.

,, .....

6060 N. CENTRAL EXPV.
SUITE 738

DALLAS, TX 75206

JERRY KITCHENS
GARY SCHEER
Owners

(214) 369-7433

DALLAS NORTH AVIATION
"RAVEN DEALER"
SALES • RIDES • PROMOTION • INSTRUCTION

Metro No.

2200 C. So. Smith Barry Rd.
Arlington, TX 76013

ATTENTION:

(817) 469-9159
10:00- 5:00 or by Appointment

HOMEBUILDERS! ! !

USED AIRPLANE PARTS

PAUL CAMP

596-2468
DALLAS NORTH AIRPORT, P.O. BOX 894, PLANO, TX 75074

214/227-4569

LANCASTER AIRPORT

From the PREZ
less
Now that Oshkosh has come and gone maybe things will be
hectic.
To my intense disappointment,
I didn't make it this
time.
To my surprise,
a lot of room reservations,
including
mine,
went begging because no one wanted them.
In years past it
was usually the other way around.
Don't forget Kerrville next
month!
Our plans for a Christmas party fell into a
crack this year.
Someone we thought was going to look into it, didn't, so the time
is past when we could plan something like we had last year.
It
appeared from the opinion sampling I
did,
however,
that any
choice we made for a type of social event would make at least 50%
of the membership unhappy, so maybe it is Just as well.
It seems
airplanes are the only thing we can agree on.
I really wonder at
how inflexible people can be!

We

usually skip the December meeting in favor
of the party.
Since it appears we won't have the party,
I plan to have an
informal
meeting at the regular date <27th Dec) for
those who
feel
like coming.
There will not be a program,
Just visiting.
We will look into organizing a cooperative effort for bringing
drinks and munchies, or maybe Just bring your own.
See you Tuesday nite.

Monroe
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HANGAR ECHOES
August 1983
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
National AAA Membership Fly-I n
August 14-21 - Blakesburg, Iowa . Antique Airfield, Blakesburg, Iowa.
(Blakesburg is for Antique/C l assi cs what Oshkosh is for home builts).
Southwest Regional Fly-In - Ker r v ille, Texas
September 16; 17 and 18 - This is a Mini-Oshkosh!!

Don't mi ss i t!!

Twenty-sixth Annual Tulsa Fly -In
September 23, 24 and 25 - Tahleq u ah, Oklahoma AAA, IAC, Ultral igh t ,
Antique/Classic. Contact Ch ar le s W. Harris, 119 E. 4th, Tu lsa, Okla.
94103.
(918)585-1591
International Cessna 1 2 0/1 40 As s oci a tion 8th Annual Fly-In
October 6-9, Effingbum, I l l i n o i s . Contact Al Aourigan, 839 N. 6 t h St. ,
Vandalia, Ill.
Editor's Request
If you know of a local(wi th i n 200 miles) fly-in or aviation eve nt, get
in touch with one of the r eporte rs or a chapter officer, so that it can
be reported on this page .

Airline's early Stinson makes tour
In the early 1930s, American Airways - immediate predecessor of
American Airlines - helped forge the
nation's air transport system with a
series of rugged three-engine airplanes
that were true pioneering vehicles.
One of these planes was the Stinson
6000-B (shown above), which recently
has completed a 27-city tour in honor
of the airline's 55th anniversary of
continuous service at its Dallas/Fort
Worth hub and other Texas cities.
Cruising a speeds of 110 mph, the
Stinson tri-motor linked dozens of
communities across the southern and
midwestern portions of the airline's
emerging route system between 1932
and 1934.
It also was one of the planes used
by American Airways to . operate the
airline's first cross-country service the Southern Transcontinental Route
between Atlanta and Los Angeles,
via Dallas and Fort Worth.
Besides those four, other points

along the Southern route were Birmingham , AL; Jackson, MS; Monroe
and Shreveport, LA; Abilene, Big
Spring and El Paso, TX; and Douglas,
Tucson and Phoenix, AZ.
The Stinson's three Lycoming engines each generate 250 hp and give
the aircraft a nonstop range of about
400 miles. The aircraft is 43 feet long,
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has a wingspan of 60 feet and can
reach altitudes of up to 13,000 feet.
Its fuselage has a welded steel-tube
structure covered with fabric. The
plane seats eight passengers.
The aircraft was manufactured by
the Stinson Aircraft Corp. of Wayne,
MI, in 1929. Stinson built a total of
55 such aircraft.

EDITOR'S LETTER
I shall
A special thanks to DICK CAVIN for his Oshkosh report.
never cease to be amazed at his memory of details. I've never seen
him take notes.
I wonder if he carries a hidden tape recorder.
I wonder why we go to Oshkosh. The excitement begins to build
several weeks before departure time. The anticipation begins to build
slowly, then grows until it equals an eight year old's anticipation of
Christmas by the week before the convention.
It's an expensive trip
(again kinda like Christmas), both in time and money. You could buy a
pretty good nav corn for the cost of travel, food and lodging. A week
of productivity is lost. Yet we keep going back. Each year, it seems
to be more exciting and rewarding. As Dick so aptly put it, "the best
part is the opportunity to fellowship with fine airplane people" . It's
also an opportunity to compare our airplanes to others of the same type,
to learn the idiosyncrocies of the particular machine we fly.
It gave
Swift N3856K an opportunity to set among other Swifts (she was beginning
to get a complex. Controllers don't recognize her, some even insisting
that she extend her nose wheel. Indeed!)
One Swift worthy of note was
powered by a turbo-charged 250 horsepowered Franklin. The owner/pilot
has only his right arm. The Swift has a helicopter type stick in the
center of the cabin. He was staying in Fon du Lac and flying in every
day. He used the War Bird approach, calling in as a "Super Swift".
The controllers would say, "Messerschmidt cleared to land".
We ran across some more local folks that Dick missed: TOM and
LAURA JACKSON, MARVIN BROTT and IRA HALE, owner of Alpha Plastics, Inc . ,
one of our good advertisers. Another of our advertisers, RUSS CHAMBERS
and his wife had an exhibit set up in one of the exhibit buildings for
his company, Alpha Aviation Supply Co. Russ has retired from E Systems
and is devoting full time to his airplane business. He said he was devoting one day a week to the restoration of his Culver.
, Some of the best lines heard during the big week:
BOB CUTLER: In Swift 57 Papa Charlie forming up on Swift 56 Kilo,
transmitting on 123.45 - "I've got you in sight 56 Kilo.
I'm about
4 o'clock and half a mile back - - - OOPS! It's a 150 Cessna!" (A
likely candidate for the "A/C Identification Award").
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER OUT OF CHICAGO: Was asked for a vector to
a certain interstate highway, responded with the appropriate heading and
"you have traffic but it appears to be in the south-bound lane" .
PEGGY WAY (my navigator): Upon viewing the early Saturday morning
sun trying to burn through the fog - "Look everyone! What is that
bright light?"
We all know about "O" rings. Hundreds of Oshkosh folks saw "T"
rings for the first time. Ask JIM YOUNG or BOB CUTLER who made close,
dedicated inspection.
As you can see from the above, your contributions for the newsletter are needed and solicitated. We need "how-to" articles.If you
have solved a difficult building problem, share your technique with us.
Your solution might save some of us with less talent, expertise and
abilities, days, even weeks in completing our project. Many projects
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are terminated when some seemingly insurmountable problem arises.
contribution might help keep a project progressing .

Your

Thanks to ED LAWRENCE for his "how-to" article last month on building your own intercom. He has sent me a wiring diagram for a Cessna 140.
We'll print it in an upcoming newsletter. It will work well on any small
aircraft and will probably be of use to some who have not yet started on
their wiring.
This month's "how-to" article comes from a young lady schoolmarm.
It's included in this publication to take some of the mystery out of
report writing. You will want to keep this article to help you in constructing your story about your project. Use i t to write a progress report or "how-to" article. Share your experien ces and accomplishments
with the rest of us.
I have taken the liberty of telling LESA that she would be treated
to a ride in an airplane at our next local fly-in. We'll probably be
able to sell raffle tickets to see who gets to give her a ride!
Keep those "cards and lett~rs coming" and let's have a good turnout for Kerrville:
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"Only 365 More Days to OSH '84!"
That's what one of my T-18 buddies said as we got ready to taxi
out and go home. The way I feel right now, that's too soon.
I was
dog-tired all the next day after I got home. Guess I don't bounce
back as fast as I used to.
The next few days I'll be hearing the inevitable question, "HOW
WAS OSH?" I really never know how to answer that, but this jE!ar, I'd
have to answer that it was somewhat down from last year, possibly as
much as 25% in some categories.
The center ring star this year was the new EAA Museum. It's very
impressive and beautifully done. They had shuttle busses from the main
gate to the museum every 15 minutes and they were always loaded.
The Saturday and Sunday crowds were well less than '82, how much
I don't know. There was lots of green grass showing in the campsites.
Even the choking traffic jams at the end of the day was gone. One
could even go right thru the concession stands lines without a delay
of over a minute or so. Strangely, tho,both of the exhibitor's buildings seemed to be jam packed as ever.
Last year on Friday the aircraft parking area (transient and
showplane) was close to being filled by noon but when we arrived on
Friday morning this year it was well below half of last year's arrivals, I believe.
The exception was in the ultralights. They filled their area up
early and from then on that area was like a zoo. No, maybe like a
carnival would describe it better.
We also had far fewer Chapter 168 members there this year. Most
of the Dallas contingent left on Thursday. VERN PEPPARD left at 7 a.m.
in his T-18. JOHN HARAST and I left in my T-18 about 45 minutes later.
BOB GEREN, JIM YOUNG and wives left about 8:30 in BOB's beautifully
finished Howard DGA. Swift Squadron I (BOB and PEGGY CUTLER and
CLARENCE and PEGGY WAY) also left with the Howard. JIM RUSHING and
OWEN BRUCE left Friday in JIM'S Mustang II.
Thursday's weather was clear, hazy and hot all the way up except
the last 50 miles. OSH WX was IFR, so my T-18 and the Howard spent the
night at Janesville, Wisc. and went on in on Friday morning. The CUTLER'S
and the WAY's tied up at Hannibal, Mo. at a pre-planned stop and they
even got to have dinner aboard a Mississippi riberboat. They, too,
arrived at OSH on Friday.
Vern joined the IFR arrival group at OSH and with all the avionics
and the autopilot he didn't have to work too hard to get in.
We saw POPLAWSKI's Varieze there amid a forest of other twin tails,
but we never saw him. LEW SHAW and the gang from his hangar were up on
the week-end, as were JOE CRAGIN and CHARLIE RARICK. Also saw BILL
BROADLEY and wife there one day.
I know there were others there from
168, but somehow our paths didn't cross.
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A.J . SMITH wo n the OSH 500 again, to no one's great surprise and
was even 9 mph faster than last year. One of the con testants was c ircling over Lake Wi nnebago awaiting landing clearance in the VARIEZE
when his engine q u it (fuel?). He put it down in a cornfield, but the
nose dug in and h e somersaulted over on his back. The pilot, KEN SWAIN,
was no t serious ly injured, thanks to the shoulder harness.
OSH spe c ta tors finally got to see the POLLIWAGON fly.
gear MONI a ls o flew and was promptly dubbed the "MONANZA".

The new tri-

1983 was the year for the fly-off of the WESTERN FLYER-ULTRALIGHT
FLYER Air Recrea ti o n Vehicle (ARV) design contest. There are 126 e ntrants, but o n l y about 20 showed up at OSH for the Thursday and Frida y
fly-off . We l eft on Wednesday so we didn't get to see that part. The
Rutan SOLITAIRE i s one of thos e entries and they flew briefly Tuesday.
One very promisi n g e ntrant that we saw fly (and fly very well) was a
composite low-wi n g by MARK BROWN of San Antonio (called the Starlite ).

- ------ ------

What seems to be an evident trend in design is the evolution of
the new class t h at might be called VLA's (Very Light Aircraft), a ste p
up the l adder fr om the ultralights. One of these we saw that flew very
well was cal l e d the AVID Flyer.
It was a new design that reminded us
of about a 3/4 s c a l e Tri Pacer with a vertical fin and rudder.
Its
wings were h i nged at the rear spar and when a pin in the front spar was
pulled the wi ng and struts folded straight back alongside of the fuselage. A tow bar hooked to a trailer hitch and the airplane could be
towed backwa rd on i t s main gear.
(The nose wheel was raised off the
ground by the tow bar). You will likely hear more about this one later.
It was built
Ther e wa s a plans-built Rutan DIFIANT there, too.
by FRED KELLER f r om the land of the midnight sun. Rutan has released
plans for the Def iant in case you haven't heard. Another composite,
the TC-2, wa s also there and we saw it fly a bit, too. We first saw
it at Sun ' N Fun but it hadn't flown at that time.
It's a nice looking
airplane, b u t it may be a bit underpowered.
Variezes and Lo ngezes were the most numerous type there by far
this year .
I b elieve all other types were down, with the possible exception of Monne t t 's SONERAIS and MONIS. We heard alot of speculation
about the rea s on or reasons that attendance of airplanes and people
was down . Some s aid economics was the reason. Othe rs said the weather
this year d i scoura ged many. Still others said people were just getting
burnt out with all the hoop-la, where there are too many people, too
many airplanes , too many cars, too many campe rs. Others want to fly
when they ge t t he re and resent being kept on the ground. Maybe all
these are facto rs . We've always had to deal with weather, so that
doesn't seem to be a major factor.
Time will tel l, I suppose.
As usua l , I spent most of my time around the T-18' s and T-18 people.
I con duc t e d the T-18 Forum on Monday afternoon and we had a full
house a n d a brisk exchange of the latest in new ideas updating the T-18.
Our annua l T-18 dinner is held on Tuesday evening and this year we were
looking forw ard to h e aring DON TAYLOR's account of his latest long distance flight to t h e North Pole, culminating with the donation of his
T-18 to the muse um. Unfortunately, Don got snowed in way up in northern

Canada and a l t hough he made it up over the pole and back to Resolute,
he would be d e l ayed until Friday on his OSH arrival.
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By the way, if you would like to have a tape of any of the EAA
forums they are available, as all forums are recorded.
We were worn down by Tuesday night (as were the rest of the Dallas
contingent) so we all got ready to head for home Wednesday morning.
John and I taxied out at 8:15, but by the time we were up for take-off
the rains came. We taxied over to JOHN MONNET's airplane factory and
shut down and waited until 11:30 for take-off. Even then we had to go
SW to Waterloo, Iowa before we could get around the rain and turn south.
An hour south of ALO we were in the clear and by the time we landed at
Sedalia, Mo. for fuel it was 102°. Our next stop was at Muskogee, Ok.,
which brought back memories of Braniff's airline op~ration in there in
the DC-3 days.
The old taxi strips and runways are badly crumbling with
age and just barely passable.
Soon after leaving there we were on the west side of a line of
showers that extended clear down to just east of Addison. Passing
Sherman I tuned Addison tower in time to hear BOB GEREN cleared to land
and that the wind was a direct crosswind at 20 kts.
I learned later
that he had made another approach earlier but abandoned it when it got
too wild from a nearby thunderstorm.
By the time I got htere the rain was getting close and the downburst from it was kicking the wind up to 25 kts. with gusts to 32.
That much crosswind component is about top limit for any taildragger
and it was a rassle to get the T-18 down and stopped.
I skated it on
on the left main gear at 90 mph and was pretty busy for the next 2000
feet fighting it down to a stop.
It had been a long day, but we were
glad to be home. We had gone up in just under 5 hours, but our return
trip had taken right at 6 hours.
The Cutlers and Gerens got out of OSH around 10 a.m. and had managed to go back almost due south on the direct course, while the Ways
got out later and again overnighted at Hannibal, Mo. Cutler made a fuel
stop at Lebanon, Mo., while Geren stopped at Springfield, Mo. Cutler
later stopped at McAlester, Ok. and when he got in ADS a little after
dark, the wind had subsided some, but he had to dodgearound showers.
Dodge he did, too, as he wasn't at all anxious to mess up that purty
new paint job flying thru rain.
He and Geren had knocked themselves out getting their airplanes
slicked up for their OSH debut and both of them were a real credit.
Cutler didn't have time to stripe his Swift, but wait'll you see it a
couple of weeks from now. His was still the best Swift I saw there.
I don't know whether Bob's Howard was the Grand Champion Antique or not
as we left too soon for the word on that, but the Howard was head and
shoulders above anything else I saw in the antique area. The word
"immaculate" doesn't really do justice to the quality of his work.
Clarence Way got some fancy new nav equipment for his Swift just
before leaving for OSH - a new Micro-Logic Loran C! He didn't have
time to install it before leaving, so he had Peggy carry it in her lap.
He was truly delighted with the almost unbelievable accuracy it demonstrated. Even tho' it hadn't been calibrated and updated for local
effects, etc., he was always within a half mile of waypoints and enroute airports when the Loran said he was there. He also found it very
useful for deviating around weather areas and getting back on track to
the next waypoint.
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He and Peggy took the long way home, going by Tulsa and Oklahoma
City to make an overnight visit with his mother, who lives in OKC.
VERN PEPPARD left Tuesday to get home ahead of the weather, as did
JIM RUSHING and OWEN BRUCE in the Mustang II, and both took around 6
hours to get home. That's around 160 mph average and isn't too shabby
when you consider time lost in climbing and in the landing pattern, etc.
Vern's leaving soon to go to Red China as one of the selected group
of geologists that will be touring China for several weeks so he'll miss
Kerrville this year.
Well, all the birds are home safely, the oil companies and film
suppliers are immensely richer, along with the sunburn cream people.
Looking back, one of the nicest things about OSH is the true pleas ure items that never changes and that's the opportunity to get together
with those super-nice airplane people to have dinner together, socialize,
etc. Those are the things that make it all worthwhile.
I just wish
that all of you had the chance to go this year. Maybe you can make
Kerrville this year (Sept. 16, 17 & 18).
In the meantime, I hope to see you at our regular August meeting
on the 23rd.
DICK CAVIN
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August 9, 1983

STEPS IN WRITING PARAGRAPHS AND REPORTS: NOTES
BEFORE WRITING
1. After carefully choosing your topic, narrow the topic into specifics that
you wish to relay. A good example here would be the topic Airplanes. You
simply cannot talk about everything there is to know about airplaine, so
you must narrow the topic to specifics such as "the flight pattern of a
specific airplaine" or "instructions on how to build a specific model".

2. Through brainstorming, make a list of 30 to 35 words and phrases
essentially related to your chosen topic.

3. Now compose sentences by using your words and phrases in each sentence
until you have completed one thought pertaining to one aspect of your narrowed
topic. Each new paragraph will deal with another thought pertaining to your
main theme.
4. Be sure to include a thesis sentence ( a sentence constructed to give the
reader the intention of your entire paper). A good example would be as
follows: There are seven easy steps to constructing a Hatz without going
bankrupt in the process.
WRITING YOUR ROUGH DRAFT
1. When beginning to write your paper, decide which of your sentences could be
developed into a thesis sentence and which one could be restated to conclude
the entire report. Each paragraph should contain at least five good sentences
of illustration, example, or description, depending on your focus in the
report. *Note: at the end of each paragraph the last sentence should contain
transition words to introduce the change in subject or idea matter in the
following paragraph. This creates a "flow" from one thought in one paragraph
to another idea in the next paragraph.

2. To edit your rough draft, you should keep the following items in mind:
your paper must have a title, the first sentence should be indented in each
new paragraph, your sentences should be grammatically correct (no fragmented
thoughts or run on ideas), look for correct punctuation and spelling, and
change any sentence that leads to difficult understanding. Remember, you know
what you are talking about, but the reader may not. Be sure to include vivid
diction whenever possible to liven up a dull report.
FINAL COPY
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1. Make sure your paragraph's thesis sentence relates the whole topic you are
presenting. Make sure each sentence is clear and that your transitional
sentences lead the reader in a logical order from one thought to another
between paragraphs. Make sure your final paragraph sums up your total ideas
and that your last sentence concludes the entire report. (Do Not Ever add
another last minute thought after concluding or put the words "The End" on a
formally written paper).
2. Recopy your rough draft in correct form, using ink or typing double space.
*Note to keep your margins void of writing.
The writer who cares about his/her ability to create good reports and papers
should always take the time to do these steps.
Lesa Sears for Clarence Way's WRITING HINTS.

,,

-

The Robin employs this clever system of wheels, cables and levers The giant canopy slides forward on the ground, but is not openable in
behind the instrument panel to avoid placing the control sticks in the flight , unless the pilot wishes to ;ettison it 011 the way out. For
floor between tne pilots' legs.
aerobatics, visibility is superb.

Aviation Consumer, July 1, 1983
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FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Call:
Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson
1720 Regal Row, 638/4700 or 638/1900

Flying a PITTS
MAKES YOU SPECIAL !

ALCOA-the
GasoLEAN machine !

We're proud to announce our
appointment as a dealer for
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a
full line of parts, kits, and
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUilT
AIRPLANES, including the
260 hp S-2B, the ultimate
fabulous NEW two place
aircraft for instruction AND
unlimited competition .

We are STOCKING distributors
for the entire line of quality
products -TCP, Vernier Controls,
EGT's, CHT's and engine
analyzers, featuring the
fantastic new MCCA series,
the instruments that allow
you to visually monitor all
cylinders simultaneously.
Dealer inquiries invited .

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 40002
Garland, Texas 75040
(214) 271-7320

Hangar (South Bl,lilding) :
Rockwall Airport (West Side)
Rockwall, Texas 75087
(214) 722-8375

<93~ttce SiJlt,19et

;joa1u1e

AN, MS, NAS & COMMERCIAL FASTENERS

A & B FASTENERS, INC.
AL VIN BOY ANTON
PRESIDENT

P. 0 . BOX 20853

2 14/350-7051

2929 LADYBIRD LN .

DALLAS, TX 75220

~
SEATON & SEATON

Si<:)fl119et

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

Chief Anonymous

Chief Barnstormer

NORMAN N

SEATON . CFI

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios
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SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS

BILL V R. WOFFORD
INCREASED H.P.
FUEL EFFICIENT
REDUCES FRICTION

8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER
Ft. Worth, TX 76180
(817) 281-6458

BETTER COOLING
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY
CALL FOR DETAILS

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER:)IALS
., , .
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
.
SAF-T-POXY. FIBERGLASS,
I
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.
' ·.
· -

STITS DISTRIBUTOR
BEST PROCESS
BEST PRICES
BEST SERVICE

ALPHA PLASTICS, INC.

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

BOBBY OSBORN

SPRUCE

AIRPLANE KITS

~

WELDED ,
ASSEMBLIES

Route 1 , Box 231

HARDWARE

West, Texas 76691
(817) 826-3639

Alpha Aviation Supply Co.
VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT .. ..

OWNERS: •

IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

P. 0 . BOX641

e

GREENVILLE, TE XAS 74501

214-455-3593

[p)[h) • uu• [p)~ [Fuwo ITl)@ lR1®IT4)©[ru

Rt.1,Box183B
~
Rockwall, Texas 75087
Metro 226-7610 _ _ _ _ _ _
.,,.,,.--·-.. '-..
(214)563-3765
..
_,,
~-~-

,,,,.,,

SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls, age 7 - 17
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats
AIRPORT - Fuel, Instruction, Hangers
Luxury Guest House

PRESIDENT
KEKBERSHIP RECORDS
Konroe "cDonald
4130 Shorecreat
Dallaa TX 75209
214-352-1564
VICE PRESIDENT
PROGRAnS
CLASSIFIED ADVT,
Gerry Catha
527 Shelly Ct.
Duncanville 75137
214-298-4464
SECRETARY
co""'L ADVERTISING
Don Wi l lia • a
2747 noon River La
Dallaa TX 75234
214-241-7956

...

TREASURER
Willia • Powers
2608 Housley St.
Dallas TX 75228
214-321-5096

"ECHOES" EDITOR
Clarance Way
7119 Dalewood Ln
Dallas TX 75214
214-827-2357
PUBLISHER
Ernie Ludwick
3130 Pin Oak
Dallas TX 75234X
214-241-1185

LIBRARIAN
Don Brookshier
1802 Glengarry Dr.
Carrollton 75006
214-242-5601
FLY-IN COORDINATOR
Peggy & Bob Cutler
214-361-,5651

"When you need i~, ~all

us_r'

~

.DMNy'AIR
PARTS

•

(214) 350-5531

ACCESSORIES

•

HARDWARE

Toll-free in Texas 1 (800) 442-3058

2818 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive)
DALLAS. TEXAS 75220

1983 CH1Pl'ER CONTACTS

SAFETY OFFICER
Nor• & Sharon Seaton
11240 Dru • aond Dr.
Dallas TX 75228
214-270-3791
CHAPTER RECORDS
Pete Ohlson <Dir)
ADVISOR (1982 Pres>
John Haraat
3018 nerrell Rd.
Dallas TX 75229
214-350-3990

TOOL CUSTODIAN
Robert Geren
3021 Stonehenge
Carrollton 75006
214-242-5911

DIRECTORS

DESIGNEES

Owen Bruce
602 Opal Lane
Richardson 75080
214-231-3946

R. K. (Dick) Cavin
10529 Soaarton Dr.
Dallas TX 75229
214-351-4604

John Crook
551 Hanover
Allan TX 75002
214-727-2653

Clarance ncDonald
1100 Lakeshore
neaquite TX 75149
214-288-6777

Charlie Grant
3568 Cloverdale
Dallas TX 75234
214-247-2491

Charley Penry
4238 S Creathavan
Dallas TX 75209
214-352-9955

Pete Ohlson
8928 Hackney La
Dallas TX 75238
214-348-1823

Ji11 Rushing
Route 1 Box 107
Allan TX 75002
214-234-0264 daya
214-727-5630 hoae

John Russe l l
3522 Ki n a ore
Dallas TX 75223
214-826-4464
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